
The Place to Connect with Startup Founders



Everyone wants to hitch a ride 
on the next unicorn.

As a vendor or resource to startups, getting in early 
increases your success rate of being part of 
exciting growth ahead.

But reaching the founder audience can be 
challenging. Most places founders use are 
anonymous, transactional or volatile. And none of 
them allow service vendors to connect efficiently 
and effectively with founders.

Problem

Examples of Places 
Founders Use



FoundersList is a place that brings founders together to

🤝 connect and collaborate

🎯 get great services recommended by other founders

📆 find events

🌱 enroll in incubators/accelerators

🚀 share ideas and news

FoundersList Overview



ResourcesFounders

2nd-Time Founders

Accelerators (e.g. YC, TechStars), 

VC-Backed Founders (e.g., A16z)

Local Area Founders (e.g., SF, NY) 

Other founder groups

SaaS Services / Tools

Freelancers, Agencies

Outsourced Talent

Professional (e.g., Legal)

Events, Incubators, and More

FoundersList Overview



Position your offering directly 
to early-stage founders and 
influencers.

Launched in 2020, the community is rapidly growing 
and includes more than 200 vetted profiles of proven 
founders looking to do it again.

In addition, the community boasts users representing 
the most prominent VCs and incubators.

Value Prop

2.5K 
founder signups 

10K+ 
monthly visitors

Pre-Seed
stage and beyond

Stats as of May 2020



Reach more qualified leads with 
FoundersList.

FoundersList connects startup founders to great 
services, events, and networks.

Deals, discounts and other incentives offered by 
partners are featured the site.

These deals can be recommended, up-voted, and 
shared throughout the community by founders.

Solution

Partner

FoundersList
(Distribution 

Channel)

Exposure to 
Rapidly Growing 

Community



Join us today to promote your offering to a growing 
community of startup founders.

FoundersList is teaming with services, events, and others to

💰 offer deals and discounts to founders

🏆 sponsor give-aways and rewards

📣 promote services, events, and networks

Partnership


